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Weinberg's 6rocery.
--Where qualitv reigns."

The local school reopens next Wed-
OMesday.
No. 76,58wins the big Doll at J. H.

Rigby's.
Grady Bowman and Taylor Stukes are

home from Davidson.
The toy shops look like a cyclone has

passed through them.

Come to Manning January 5th, and
see who wins the horse.
Reamanber some one wins the ine

black horse January 5th.

The chaingang is at work cleaning
up the court boose square.
One of Coffey & Rizby's ne horses

committedsticidelat Mnday morning.
Editor F. Earle Bradbam of the Salu-

da Standard spent Christmas with his
parents.
The trees on the court house square

are sadly in need of trimming, and it
should be done now.
Died last Wednenday nearTmrbeville,

.Lottle. the nine-yeardod daughter of
Mr. W. M. Hickman.

St. Peters meets tonight and a full
turn ont is desired. The Mastersde
gree wilibe conferred.

All members of St. Peters that want
urivate apr00s cansecnre them from the
Rigby Dry Goodsstore.-

The pres dspache in the daily
* newspapersshowagreatmany ahooting

scrapes within the past few days.
Mr. Harry Leard and family of Rich-

-mond, are in Manning spending the ho)-
.idays with Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Huggins.
Dr. Clarendon Barroo, one of Colum-

%ia's promient physicians, is In Man-
-ning visiting his brother, Mr. A. I. Bar-

.fon-
* Mr. Sidney McFaddin and family of
Baltimore, Is back at the old home~

- isiting his mother, Mrs. F. J. Mc-1
Reddn.
Remember the Clarendon Day cele-

br~ation det Wednesday. The whole
-county is expected to be In Manning on
tbat day.
George Lom the Chinaman, sent out

to some of his patrons some nice Christ-
mas gifts that were imported direct

Tall M~nG~ Tn.s wishes every-
body a happy and a proanerous new
year. Let's all get together and pull for
a gt-eater 1910.
The Christmas trade in Manning was

very entisfar-tory, but some of them say
the volumin of business done did not
equal last year.

Ign't it awful that we must settle be-
twesa now and Friday? Wont some of
those we indulged come across and give
us a little helD?
Those that have chanceson the black

horseand wish to be here when the
draw takes place will come to Manning
Wednesday, January 5th.

Mr. John A. Burgess, manager of the
Paregon Drug Company in Charleston.
with his family. spent Christmas with
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stakes.
Died suddenly at his home in Kelton,

Union County, last Monday, Dr. L. J.
Wocd. the father of Miss Madge Wood.
who is attending school here.

A six-year-old daughter of Mr. Rob-
ert Ber.rd was accidentallyj burned last
Wednesday near Trel'eand from
the-effects of which she died.

The rah.. rab, kids will be hikeing
back to school and baker's bread next
week when they can dream of bomne,
Mama's doughnuts and vacation.

There has been a flood of liquor
brought into this State by the express
companies, but now that Christmas is
over it is hoped that the nuisance will
hold up.

The county treasurers close their
ann~are -4 e t''er then those

- are to pay a
- - nd save this

-. -. event at the
au .irs. V. M. Bradham

inst Monday evening. in the nature of a
reception given in honorof Miss Wanna-
-aker of Orangeburg.
Mr. C. W. Pickering retires from the

~ankof Clarendoo.ana will have charge
4 the offce of Mr. F. C. Thomas at
.loomville. We are told that Mr Covert
Slowden will succeed Mr. Pietering in
the bank~.
The marriage that we asked our read

ers to gu.ess, failed to materialize be-
cause of the groom not showing up and
the bride not havingt anything vumtable
to wear. Both of these things were
necessary for the trick to be turned.

The street ornament used as a place
to protect the police from the elements
is not a permanent fixturo, it may be
some time before it is moved away, but
it willbenmoved, ifnotby orderof this
ouucil, it will be by order of the next.
yanning enjoys the distinction of being
the only town in the World that has its
police protected from the weather while
on dnty.

Capt. D. J. LA-adham requests us to~
announce that he will be in the audi-
tor's office every Saturday during the
month of .anuary tozattend to pensions-.
Those interested in this matter' should|
come to the court house any Saturday
during January.
On ard after January 1st., those who

order liquor wili be violating the law if
they have the stuff shipped in assumed
natmes; this will be hard on the sly
drinkers, who order in the name of oth-
er names than their own to keep from
being known
Rev. L. A. Cooper, the new pastor of

the First Baptist Church will occupy
hisipulpit next Sunday morning, and,
Sunday evening the other churches will
attend at the First Baptist Church and
the ministers *ill extend a welcome
to the new minister.

Col. Geo. Scarborough of Darlington,
is in Manning on a visit to his daw-lhter.
Mrs. R. E. Harlee. Mr. Scarborough
is a brother of Hon. 0. C. Scarborough
of Summerton, but coming from Dar-
lington he claims to be the best looking,
this however, Is disputed by 0. C.

The Columbia State was not issned
Christmas day, and it was greatly miss-
ed by its patrons here for notwithstand-
ing that newspaper assumes much it is

not entitled to. it is a splendid newspa-
per and we all love to read it. even if at
times it gets its fur turned the wrong
way and needs remonstrating with.

The lady referred to last week as hav-
ing lost her temper with her rubber
shoe, took us to task for eve-dropping I

her, and wants us to understand that I

she does not say such things in her hus-
band's presence, but when any such I
emotions come to her she has a cat that I
doesn't mind, in other words she cusses

the cat
The annual election of officers for St.

Peters lodge of A. F. M., tooie place last
Wednesday night, and the following
were elected for the ensuing year: F. L.
Wolfe. W. M., L. 2. Harvin, S. W , T.
F. Coffey, J. W., R R. Jenkinson,
Treasurer, Fred Lesesne, Secretary, E.
C. Horton. S. D, G. M. Smith, J. D., J.
3. Barwick, Tiler-I t

Clarendon county is in better shape
now than it has been in many years, the
people are enjoyingan era of prosperity,
and its effect is being felt on every hand.
It is very noticeable that more money is

being invested in lands and in farm im-

provements Most of the farmers have
bank accounts and are ready for the
coming year to go to work with great
enthusiasm.
We have heard of depositing whiskey

in government warehouses for storage,
but never before have we heard that
banks receive the stuff on deposit, as we

are told was the case at one of our local
banks one day las~t week. The depositor
did not however hand it in through the
cashier's window, but made the deposit

on the floor, "and cast a downward
glapce and smiled a smole."

There is a prospect of Manning get-
ting an ice factory this summer. One of-t
our enterprising young mei, is in cor-
respondence with a concern with a view s

of locating an enterprise here that will
manufacture ice in competition with the
monopoly now forcing our people to par .

exhorbitant prices for ice, they are tak-
ing advantage of our necessity and of t

their monopoly.
It has bee-. customary for the Senator I

to ask the people to meet with the dele- t

gation to confer about county matters
just before the legislature assembles, (
but inasmuch as there is nothing of~
special importance, and the people are
expected to be at the county seat on
next Wednesday to participate in the I
ceremonies of laying the corner stone, 1
and dedicating the court house, is has i
been concluded not to have the de'ega- (
tion's asnal meeting.

This is the last issue of THE TnrS
for the year 1909. and we wish to thank E
our patrons for she~liberal patronage '

given to us during the year. Every ef- .

fort was made to give the people a pa-1
per second to none in the State, andt
this effort will continue. It is the pur-
pose of THE TDEuSsoimprove and keep~
abreast of the times, and we hope that,1
our readers will aid us in making THE~
TIMEs for the year 1910 even better~
than it has everleen.
It is with regret that Clarendon- loses

such a citizen as Mr. D. C. Shaw, who
has moved to Sumter from Alcolu, we
never did think he should live at Alco
l, and when we heard that he decided
to move to Sumter it came near break-
ingourhears. Mr. Shaw isagood man
and he deserves a better fate than to
carry his excellent wife and promising f
children to such a place, when Manning a
Is here ready to receive him always. a
Cope hack brother before it is too late S
and before the wickedness of Sumter S

takesahold. I
C

On and after Januaryv 15th all persons
who are over one year in arrears to THE I
TnrM will be cut off. We' give this a
timely notice in order that they cannot 1
have the excuse tosay they did not know
they would be cut off. It is impossible
for ustocarryadead-beat set of read- a
ers. If the paper is worth receiving it
is worth paying for, and we should rath- .1
er have 1,000 paying subscribers than d
2,000 on our list and one-third of them K

dead-beats, a dead-beat is the most con- t
temptible creature on earth, and it is s
surprising how many of these cattle
,there are.

The patriotic sentiment of the people c
is appealed to for contributions for the 1
confederate monument. So far the mon- C

ey is.coming in slow but we hope the
list will swell and grow longer now that a
the Christmas isover. This monument a
is not a Manning affair any more than
any other part of the county, the whole s
county is interested, and all should d
share in commemorating the deeds of a
the brave patriots who gave their lives t
for a cause they believed to have been l'
Iright; they responded to their country's a
call, and their deeds of valorare glisten-
ing on the pages of history, it is due e
them that their children should erect ae
monument to their memory, will theyf
do it? 11

Why, yes, Clarendon has been under
aprohibition law ever since November.190$, and Summerton is a pars of Claren-t

don, so is Pinewood, Paxville and Davisa
Station, and all of the stations along the
Alcon Railroad. and the Northwesterne
Railroad in the county, and we are t
surprised that youx shoulai not have t
noticed that prohibition is in -:ogue in
Clarendon. This is intended as a reply
o inquiries. If the express agents ati

all she stations will send us a statement
of the liquor receipts at their respec-
tie omeies, we will go over the dis-
pensary books for the year ending
November, 190$, and in this way it can
Ibefound out whether there is, as much

liquor brought into the county since
there was before. There are many who
believe there is fully as much since the
,dispensary closed.

The F. N. Wilson Insurance Agency.
asits annual meeting last Mlonday re- )
eelted its officers and declared a divi-Idend of 33t per cent., paying its stock j
holders 25 per cent., and turned the re-
mainder into the surplus. A company
jthat can make such a showing has noih-
ing but the best of comparnies to give t
its patrons. When a risk is taken by1Ithis agency the insured can feel per-
fetly safe, that in case of trouble heo
will be paid. There is no aizency any-
where that has a stronger line of comp-i
anies, is will handle none but the best,
they can secure other companIes that
may pay better commissions and there-.
Ibymake more money for the company.
bus the management and the directors
want the safest and the best to offer the-
insuring public, hence the large and in-
Iecing volnmn of business

Christrmass day passed off quietly i;
Manning. The tcwn council had for
bidden the shooting of fire vrackers or
the streets, and the day was very incle
ment, all of which had much to do witt
making the day quiet The only sign!
of a Christmas racket was so:) in th
morning when the booze fighters werc
lined un at the express office waiting
for their package. The sight looked
like the crowd at the ticket wagon just
before the performance was tc
begin at a circus. Much of the oh-be
joyful was distributed, and as each one
got his package he hiked out and away
to the place where he would be free tc
enjoy his Christmas without being m.>
lested by the police. There was very
little drunkenness on the streets. one or
two rucuses amoog the colored ladies
who had imbibed freely. and the night
before some rucusing among a set of
whites who had also imbibed too much
of the Florida fire-water. Otherwise
Manning enjoyed an ideal Christmas.

Those desiring to apply for the posi.
Lion of township enumerator tor the cen-
sus, should send their applications to
Mr. W. J. Storen. Supervisorof the Cen-
sus, Charleston. S. C We desire it un-
lerstood that THE TitES editor has
niothing to do with the appointments,
md will make no recommendations un-
less asked to do so by Supervisor Storen.[f that officer refers an application to
rHE TI;Es editor he will then answer
he questions asked by the official. We
nention this matter now because there
ieems to be an impression on the minds
)f a number of people that we have these
ippointments in our hands. which is a

nistake, nor do we wish to have any
hing to do with them and will not have
mny more than courtesy demands. We
lave troubles of ourown without adding
nore to them. Therefore. stoo writing
o us on the subject and communicate
n your own hand writing direct to Mr.
toren who is getting paid to listen to
be woes of those wanting jobs. If this
urgestion is acted on it will save the
Lplicants postage and the anxiety of
raiting for a reply from us.

The legislature convenes January 11,
Lud so far as we know the delegation
rom this county have no local matters
o get through at this session, unless it
* to mske provision for the Paxville
chool district, and possibly some little
egislation to give the council power to
ssess property for public improvements
-such as sidewalks. water works and
miilding up the highways- if it can be
Lone without a violatior .. the consti-
ution, Manning will not have any patch
rork concrete sidewalks. council will
e given the power to force property
wners to pay what is required for pub-
ic improvements. It was honed that it
rould not be necessary to have legisla-
ion, and that the owners of property
rould be willing for the general welfare
help pay for these improvements, but

tseems that there are few who will do
othing without being forced, and forc-
d they will be, if the conssitution will
ermit, we are told by a reputable
Mwyer that notwithstanding the opinion
f the town's attorney, the constitution
rill allow the right kind of an Act and
hat it will give the vower aeeded to
revent a few propertv owners from
topping prorress.

Last night was quite an event with
Irendon Lodge of Knights of Pythias.

'he castle hall had a fairly good turn
ut, one candidate took the rack of Es-
uire. got a good and safe deliverance
ad did not ask fur any change. This
eing the time for the annual election,
be following were elected for the com-
3g year. A. C. Bradnam, Chancellor
ommander: Frank Moffett, Vice Chan-
ler: Dr. 3. A. Cole, Prelate: A. B.
Vindham, Master of Work: S. 0.
rBryan, Keeper of Record and Seals:
|ddie Cuttino, Master of Finance;
'homasNimmer, Masterof Exchecquer;
1B.Brown, Master of Arm,: R L

el, Inner Guard: W. T. Tobias. Ourr
uard. After the election and the ini-
ion the Knights repaired to the Dixie
|afe where a splendid supper was serv-
d. Clarendon 173 is now on the road to
fiourishing condition. The new Chan-
ellor is going to try* to infuse new life
to the Lodge, and if the members give
.im the aid he deserves and has a right
Sexpect, there is no reason why Man-
iog should not have as good a Lodge
any in the State. Come Knights let
all give Brother Bradham a good

trong pull for a successful administra-
ion for the year 1910.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
>rd's Sanitary Lotion. Nyer fails. Sold
W. E. Brown & Co., Druggist.

Tobacco.
Within the next few weeks seed beds
ortobacco plants should be prepared
nd no one who contemplates growing
crop of tobacco this year can afford
oneglect to do this important work in
be most thorough manner. Last year
'HE TIMES published one of the most
omprehensive enethods of doing this
rork, with the result that those who
llowed Lustructions secured fine plants
ud good stands when transplanting.
'he unfavorable seasons made the crop
oor in grades, but this was owing to
reather conditions which came about

t long intervals. It might be well for
bose who were discouraged by last
ear's crop to remember that the con-
itions were not local, but exter-ded over
ost of the bright leaf tobacco belt, and
y reason of this there is now a great
carcity of good tobacco. This condition
rl assure the planter better prices for
fair grade this season than has been
aid in years. The present high price
f cotton is very attractive but it would
suicidal to neglect the tobacco crop

n that account, as it. is not likely we
rllhave so poor a crop another year,
ndit is probable that the largest acre-
gewill be planted in cotton this year
an over before and with favorable
easons a like larger crop will be pro-
uced. This condition would bring
bout the same result of some years
aclc, when cotton sold at 1i cents, fol-
~wed by a year of 6 and 7 cents cotton
adwe all know how impossible it is to
row it at that price and make a profit
nour labor. Very many of our farm-

rs have been at considerable expense
orbarns, tobacco tiues. All this would
a waste if tobacco is neglected.
The necessity and inducement for
rowing grain and hay crop'; have never
ieen so great in the history of our coun-

ry as at this time. These commodities
.reselling at prices that should induce
heir production in grea--er quantities on
very farm. The farmer wvho attempts
run his place and buy thema is likely
be confronted with a dleticit larger

han he has dreamed of in years of al-
tost total failure in crop. Those who
rill think back for a few years will
alize that at no time has it been more
iecessary to conserve our resources and
nake the most of our opportunities by
cuarding the future by past experienc-

Soerton Masons Meet.
On December 9, Sumnmerton Lodee.
o.105, A. F. M., elected and installed
,hefollowing officers: W. R. Mood. W.
lI.:J. E. Davis. S. WV.: J. Fred Lanhamn,
[.W.: J1. Q. Mathis, Treasurer: J1. C.
.anham, Secretary: H P. Troy, S. D ;
F.F. Way. J. D.: C. WV. Evans and W.
1.Mathis, Stewards: J. E. Tennant,
L'yler. ce4lya
This has been a very sucsflya
with the Lodge. Besides paying all
ebts and contributing to various wor-

by objects of charity, they have paid
K5& to furthber the interests of the Mas-
nic house to be built.
Last night they held regular Commun-
cation and conferred the Third degree
ynfour candidates, after which the an-
mu~tbanquet was enjoyed at Summer-
:onHotel.

Dr.King'sNew Life Pills
The hes+ In the worid

Big Day Next Wedsdar.
The corner -tone laying of tho .'oi~r

house and the .chool hou.e to take placi
next Wednesday will be attended by :

large crowd from all over the county
The visiting Masons will be entertaine,
by the local craft. and the Grand Mas
ter, Governor. Supreme Court Ju;tices
the visiting lawyers and the visiting
,county officials will be the guests of th<
legislative delegation, court hous<
commission, and conuty officer,
nd the local lawyers. Every prepara

tion will be made to make this an event
to be remembered.
The laying of the corner stone for the

court house is a matter that the wholt
county is interested in and every citize:
should help by his or her presence tc
make it the greatest day of Clarendon':
history. We hope the whole county will
turn out, there will be good addresses.
The Governor and the Chief Justice will
make addresses, both of these distin-
guished gentlemen in coming, are hon-
oring the people of Clarendon and we
are satisfied if the weather permits the
people will show their appreciation bY
attending the ceremonies, and we think
that wherever possible the school chil-
dren of the county should come here in
bodies representin their communities
Let the 5th day of January be a day se,
apart by the whole county for the ceie
bration of the :aying of the corner stone
to the best and prettiest court house in
South Carolina.

The Confederate Mnment.
The movement so long neglected has

at last begun to erect a monument to
the memory of the heroes who wore the
gray, -soldiers whose record was the
marvel of the civilized world. Clarendon
now proposes to place upon the court
house square a suitable mark of its pa-
triotism by having erected a shaft in
honor of those who responded and laid
down their lives upon their countiv's
atar. All contributions sent to THE
MANNING TLmxs will be acknowledged
through its columns.
J. H. Lesesne...... ....... 10
Louis Leri ......................... 10
Fred Lesesne. ................ 10
Mrs. E. Appelt..... . ............. 10
David B. Jones.................. .. 10

I BUSINESS LOCALS.
Wanted a cook. Apply at THE TIMES

oftice.

For Sale-250 acres near Foreston.
900 acres near Manning. Charlton Du-
Rant.

Wanted.-To buy Long and Short
Leaf Timber in lots of one million feet
or more. Address Box 356. Sumter, S.
C.
For Sale-2 hiLh-graae Jersey Cows

with young calves. Good milkers. 4
vears old now. 50 dollars eacb. Fores-
ton Stock Farm, Foreston, S. C.

For Sale-Five-room house and lot on
principal street in town of Manning.
A bargain R. L. Bell. Manning. S. C.

Agents Wanted.-A liberal commis-
sion to young white boys or men who
can hustle. Apply to Mr. M. D. B&tird,
Turbeville, S. C.

Dr. Highsmith, eyesight specialist
from Fiorence, will be in Manning at
Dr. Arant's arug store, Friday, January
14th. for one day only. Glasses fitted
while you wait.

Lost, Strayed -)r Stolen.-One light
Bay Horse. Left front ankle sprung,
blaze face. white feet, left hind foot and
right front foot. Blind in left eye. Scar
on right thigh. Liberal reward for re-
turn of horse or information leading to
recoverv. Joe Levine. Alcalu, S. C.

HOW TO GET WELL
A s.imple, reliable. ,.afe war. Consult

your Physician, then ring up The

Manning Pharmacy
-,o secnd for your Prescription. Send in
a rush If you want IL Sen.! U5 all your
oniersi and siave time and worry.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

R. I. Manning us Trustee and Booth
Live Stock Company, Plaintiff

against
L. S. Barwick and J. 0. Barwick Co-
partners as L. S. Barwick & Son,
Defendants.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF

Executions issued out of the Court
of Common Pleas and to me directed
I will sell at pnublic auction for cash on
Monday. 3rd day of January. 1910,
the same being salesday, tbe follow.
ing described personal property, to
wit:
One Black Mare about twelve
ears old, named Nancy.
*(One Two-Horse Wagon.
One old Beggy.
One Shingle Mill and Engine.

E. B. GAM ILE,
Sherif! Clarendon County.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against

estate of J. E Beard, deceased, will
present them duly attested. and those
owing said estate will make payment
to the undersigned qualified adminis-
trator of said estate.

S. D. POWELL,
Administrator.

New Zion, S. C., December 6, 1909.

BRING YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

For Your Doctor Knows
us to be Thoroughly Trust-
worthy.

We use purest and freshest
materials, employ only expert
dispensers and the years of prac-
tical experience behind us en-
ables us to otfer you all that is
best and safe in Presc--iption
wer..

The Purity is Right,
Te Price is Right.
IHEMINING Try Us.

JA.ZEIGLER, Mgr.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

By Jamnes M. Windhamu, Esq.. .Tudge
of Probate.

WHEREAS, Mary King made suit
to me to grant him Letters of

Administration of the estate and
effects of Willie King.
These are therefore to cite and ad-
monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said Willie
King, deceased, that they be and
appear before mie,in the Court of Pro-
bate, to be held at Manning, S. C.. on
the 3rd day of January next, after
ublication' hereof, at 11 o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause, if any
they have, why the said administra-
tion should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 21st

day of December, A. D). 1t909.
~JAMES M. WINDHAM,

rm AL Judge of Probate.

We Have Moved Into Our

NEW STABLES
I which is one of the largest. most convenient and up-to-date build-

ings in the State. We have spared neither pains nor money in

making our stables a comfortable and safe place for the accom-

modation of our friends and patrons.

i New Horses and Mules
There never has been in this market a cleaner lot of Horses

and Mules than can now be found at our stables. Every Horse or

IMule we sell goes with our guarantee. Farm .\Mules. Draft Mules,

Carriage Horses. Buggy Horses. Saddle and Drivinz Horses.

Also Dr. White's famous Horse Remedies.

New Buggies and Wagons.
If vou want a good, stror.,. handsome Buggy. Surrey or

Wagon, we can supply you at prices to meet cornpetition. Come

to see us for Harness. Szddlkes. Robes and Whips, and anything

pertaining to this line. We want your personal inspection of our

stables, and we feel assured that we can suit you to a Horse, Mule

or Buggy. Surrey or Wagon.

COFFEY & RIOBY.

GREAT BARGAINS
to be had now at

W. E. JENKINSON CO.'S
Dissolution Sale.

100 Men's heavy winter Overcoats. $12.50 values. will be
closed out at $7 4!.

50 Men's fine Overcoats. well worth $15.00 will go at $9.98.
200 Boy's 2-piece Knee Suits to slose out regardless of price.

Here is your chance to get a cheap suit of clothe-s for your son.

500 Bolts of Ribbon in all widths and shades will be closed
out at about 1-2 what they are worth.

All Millinerv G ,ods. Ladies' Hats. Plumes, Feathers and

Baby Caps are being closed out at prices never before heard of.

Our entire Line of Furniture. Mattings, Rugs and Carpets,
and all House Furnisbing Goods must go.

Our entire Stock of Goods must be sold for cash at once-
.going out of business is the reason. Come and get the goods
cheap while they last-a chance of a lifetimne.

'W. E. JENKINSON CO.

ContyProert for Sale. CUTO OMNPES
we otter the followig land-' in Clarendonaai t

Count at what we consider '-ery reasonable wB

prices. and those wishing to purchase~ farmoJms .Jhno n

rinethermnyarec invited :., come and Cr .MoeadJ.Moee
over the property at any time.Conie
18S acres. Midwav Township. knean as oftheetaofJae.G
A. Johnson property. two tenant hout..,' about Jboo.DfnaLi

a, acres cleared. adjuining land.'.of Mrs. shanonDcre

85ares wyTonhp 3 ce cleard d.E N Y ITEO

3-room house. tobacco barn, barn and ,.tables':JzdreurertheortfCo-
djot'ing lands of J. M1. DuBo'.e. Jule Moerris nPes.i h bvesaec

and D. w. Alderman-l1.00 per acre.
354 cre. moreore.ssrewintonTow1.Inonshwedrcip.eaigdaeo

3-horse fann clearedl. adjoining land'. of Barnaa.Deebr41091wilelatpbc
Powden and others-6.00 per acre. altIr tehhstidrfo
Call on us for Town Lot..cs.z,.aedoCorHue.t

Dickson & Windham ahjn.isidoutihnte
Real Estate Agents. Manning. S . leaC.r orjdca als nMn

WI da.O N:odt yofJaWay.190
benghee ayEteartohgde

Grocedreriesste
Thel qualityioce.uparoelsorstracayo
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ST. NICHOLAS
has arrived and again made 'The Young

lteliable" his headquarters. .A Beautiful

DOLL
is to be gi-en away. With every ten cent
purchase in Toys gives you a chance.

Santa Claus has taken his stand in the
window to welcome all the little ones to our

store, and the mothers and fathers as well,
for we have presents for all, from the cradle
to old age.

Come and see the prettiest Line of Xmas
st Goods ever shown in your town.
;1 Wishing you all a merry Xmas and hap-

py New Year.

OLD SANTA CLAUS,
AT

J H. RIGBY'5,
TLm Young Reliable.

SUMTER, S. C.

Under New Management.

MACIIINERY AND SUPPLIES.
truthers-Wells Steam Engine.

Stover Gasoline Engine.
Nagle Boilers, all sizes and types.,

The Hege.
Central Foundry and Machine Co.

~Vance Saw Mills and Wood-working Machinery."

The Buicks & E. M. F.
AUTOMOBILES-

All tyres carried in stock for immediate shipmant.

All at the right prices and on satisfactory terms.
Drop us a line for full particulars. Give us a trial and let

us sowyu. Yours very truly,

The Sumter Iron Works.
A CAR LOAD OF THlE NICEST

Hiorses and Mules-
ver shipoed to Manninst, to arrive Thursday morning. December
3rd. Come and see them. If you need a Horse or Mule look
tem over before you buy. An article well bought is half sold.
Mv Stock is bought right. Come and get yours before they are
icked over. I carry a large stock of Tyson & Jone's, Hackney
rd Wrena Buggies. A car load of Piedmont Wagons just arriged.
he best on the market for the money. Call and get my prices

F. C. THOMAS, MANNING. s. C.

theuse ofagoodIaxative, to keep the bowels ope'a and prevent the 90iSCOS$
dfrmgettinginto your system.

Thaetproduct of science is VELVO LxtveIiver Syrup, pr
diabean ofa pleasant, aromatic taste. Velvo acts on the efv6

omach adbowets, and isof the greatest possie ef~cacy
b4iousness, sicc hamie, feveriShness, ee fWM', etC. TI.7 u

Briof ~ie il5


